Bay Filly

By VIOLENCE (2010), [G1] $623,000. Sire of 3 crops, including 2-year-olds of 2019, 16 black type wnr's, $9,468,242, including Cosmic Burst (to 4, 2019, $531,063, Honeybee S. [G3], etc.), Talk Veuve to Me (to 4, 2019, $413,067, Indiana Oaks [G3], 2nd Acorn S. [G1], etc.), Feedback (to 3, 2019, $151,030, Forward Gal S. [G3], etc.), First Movie [G3].

1st dam
RULIONTOME, by Lion Heart. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2019, three to race, including--


2nd dam
CAHILL CONNECTION, by Cahill Road. 4 wins, 3 to 5, $154,665, Santa Lucia H.-R (SA, $48,195). Dam of--

Jack's Eleven. Winner at 3 and 4, $25,440.

3rd dam

RUMSONONTHERVER. 3 wins at 2 and 3, $220,755, Hawthorne Derby [G3], 2nd Morven S. (MED, $8,550). Dam of--

SHE'S ALL SCAT. 2 wins at 2, $265,300, Prairie Gold Juvenile S. [L] (PRM, $45,000), 2nd Southwest S. [G3] (OP, $50,000), etc.

SHE'S ALL SCAT. 2 wins at 2, $91,800, Gin Talking S. [L] (LRL, $60,000), etc. Dam of She's All Skeet (to 3, 2018, $212,083).

Parker Run. 10 wins, 3 to 8, $297,212, 3rd Shakertown S. [G3].

Zero Interest. 2 wins at 2, $42,750. Dam of Blip n' Th Bye [G2].

Bemcred. Unraced. Dam of SISTAS STROLL (3 wins, $235,420, Puck er Up S. [G3], AP, $86,400, 3rd Challenge Cup S. [G1], etc.).

4th dam
Ruth Pitcher, by Ack Ack. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $26,521, 2nd Pioneer H., etc. Half-sister to SATEEN (dam of MARTIAL LAW [G1]; SATIN FLOWER [G3]; Stage Pass [G3]; Satin Velvet; granddam of LUJAIN [G1]; LILIUIM-GB, GRAND FORKS, Botanical [G3]; Scarlet Velvet [G3]; Quiet Minstrel, Angelus Sunset). Dam of 7 winners, including OUT- LAWS SHAM ($265,300), COASTAL CONNECTION (above), Forty Won [G3]. G'dam of Assemblage. Great-g'dam of TIME KEEPER [G1].

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
Registered New York-bred.